Dose-related differential accumulation of morphine in specific regions of rat brain determined by mass fragmentography.
Regional morphine accumulation was examined in 8 brain areas (cerebral cortex, hippocampus, striatum, midbrain, hypothalamus, thalamus, medulla oblongata and cerebellum) following either a single dose or incremental doses administered by intraperitoneal injection. Morphine levels were determined by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry with chemical ionization detection. Prior to morphine assay, the vasculature was cleared of blood by saline perfusion to eliminate distortion of tissue-morphine by blood-morphine. Results indicate a dose-dependent, differential accumulation of morphine in different brain regions following incremental morphine administration. Three distinct uptake profiles were obtained, with the cerebellum, hippocampus, medulla and cortex showing roughly linear accumulation the midbrain, striatum and thalamus showing nonlinear accumulation, and the hypothalamus showing significantly higher absolute morphine levels than any other brain region.